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REVIEW FROM LAST WEEK
"The Lord is my shepherd."  Verse one is the David’s theme,  I have God on my side so everything is 
going to be okay.  

Who is this shepherd?  “The LORD”-  List the character traits of God found in these scriptures

Isaiah 40:27b–31

John 10:10-12

Luke 15:3

Who are the sheep?  Use biblegateway.com to do a word search on “sheep”  list three new 
discoveries:
1.
2.
3.

CHECK IN
Have you applied last week’s teaching?
Overcoming fear–enjoying peace
“The LORD makes me to lie down in green pastures”

1. Name your fears – Bring them out in the open!
• Replace your fears – 2 Timothy 1:7  

With His promises (care, love presence, power, self-discipline)
With His plan  (Letting Jesus lead, resting then working) 

If so, share with someone one of your fears and how you are intentionally seeking to replace that fear 
with His promises and His plan

I am going to share with _______________________________________________.

TODAY 
2.  Overcoming cheap substitutes – enjoying life-giving provisions        
         “The LORD leads me beside still waters”

READ
Matthew 11:28

DISCUSS
“Christ’s rest is not a rest from work, but in work, “not the rest of inactivity but of the harmonious 
working of all the faculties and affections—of will, heart, imagination, conscience—because each has 
found in God the ideal sphere for its satisfaction and development."                       W. Vine and J. Patrick

 



CONSIDER
Consider these scriptures in light of the discussion about cheap subsitutues versus the Lord's rest.

DISCUSS 
Discuss this quote — “O God!  Thou hast made us for Thyself and our souls are restless, searching, ‘til 
they find their rest in Thee”               Saint Augustine
 
 What is your story? Take some time to write it out

• My life before I received Jesus
• How I received Jesus (circumstances, place, time and date if possible)
• How my life has changed since then.

READ AND DISCUSS
 “Anything apart from God that we depend on to be happy, fulfilled or secure. It is something other than 
God that we set our hearts on, that rules us, or that we trust, fear, or serve. Given its controlling effect 
on our lives, an idol may be referred to as a “functional god””                          Ken Sande, Peacemaking 

Luke 12:29      Ephesians 5:5
Matthew 6:24    Isaiah 42:17

Following God’s Lead into Rest
 Repent  
  “Any deep change in how we live begins with a deep change in how we think. The Biblical word  
 for this is repentance,… a change of mind. Repentance is a ruthless dismantling of old ways of   
 seeing and thinking, and then a diligent and vigilant building of new ones.”          Mark Buchanan

   Word study on the mind and repentance
   Colossians 1:21   1 Peter 1:13 
   Romans 12:2    Luke 19:1-10

  
 Restful rhythms  

• “The One Thing”  Luke 10:42    (James 1:22)
• The one out of 7 thing = Sabbath a day a heart attitude
• The take a break thing  

“The rhythm of life for countless people, set up by the culturally pressured way, thus emerges as one 
that oscillates between driven achievement (both on and off the job) and some form of mind numbing 
private escape. This crazed rhythm, based on a distorted view of human reality, increasingly poisons 
our institutions, relationships and quality of life.”                     Jim Anderson, For God’s Sake Rest   

Matthew 12:43 

Luke 11:24

Revelation 4:8

Isaiah 30:15-16 

Jeremiah 2:13 

Matthew 5:6  

John 7:37  

1.

2.


